Energy Losses in Cross Junctions
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Abstract: Energy losses occurring in pipe junctions have been studied for many years. Head loss coefficients 共K兲 are commonly used to
characterize losses across elbows, tees, crosses, valves, and other pipe fittings. When accurate values of K are used, the flow rate and
corresponding total head at any location in a pipe network can be calculated. While K is well defined for most pipe junctions and fittings,
the literature has limited documentations of K for crosses. This study was commissioned to determine K for a wide range of flow
combinations in a pipe cross with equal diameter pipes and varied flow combinations. This study provides and innovatively presents over
1,000 experimental values of K for designing and analyzing equal diameter pipe crosses.
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Background
Determining energy loss in pipe fittings and junctions has been
given considerable attention. Currently, there are standardized
head loss coefficients 共K兲 for elbows 共Crane Co. 1988兲, tees
共Costa et al. 2006; Oka and Ito 2005兲, pipe expansions and contractions 共Finnemore and Franzini 2006兲, valves, and other fittings 共Crane Co. 1988兲. There has been extensive research on
different types of tees, including tees with different radius to diameter ratios 共Ito and Imai 1973兲, different area ratios 共Serre et al.
1994兲, different approach angles of the branching pipe 共Oka and
Ito 2005兲, and tees with rectangular cross sections 共Ramamurthy
and Zhu 1997; Ramamurthy et al. 2006兲. The literature however
contains little energy loss information for crosses, which are commonly used in water distribution systems and fire flow distribution systems. The only head loss information for crosses known to
the writers is provided by Miller 共Miller 1978兲, although these
data are only valid for a square edged cross 共zero radius兲. No
other comprehensive data sets have been found in the literature,
so no comprehensive procedure for analyzing crosses in piping
networks currently exists.
Computer software packages are also incomplete in their
analysis of pipe junctions. These software applications usually
allow a constant loss coefficient for a cross or other junction to be

input by the user for the analysis, generally as a loss in the downstream pipe. This approach is not always practical or entirely
accurate 共Wood et al. 1993兲.
One challenging aspect of hydraulically analyzing a cross is
the number of possibilities for flow direction and distribution.
There are four basic flow scenarios that can occur in a cross: 共1兲
flow into one leg and out of three legs 共dividing flow兲; 共2兲 flow
into three legs and out of one leg 共combining flow兲; 共3兲 flow into
two perpendicular legs and out of two perpendicular legs 共perpendicular flow兲; and 共4兲 flow into two opposite legs and out of two
opposite legs 共colliding flow兲. Fig. 1 illustrates these four flow
scenarios. For any given flow condition, three values of K are
required to completely analyze a cross. This study provides the
head loss information for each leg of a cross to aid in design and
analysis calculations of pipe networks containing equal diameter
crosses.

Theoretical Background
In the design of pipelines or water distribution systems, the flow
is calculated using the total energy loss in a particular pipe or
around a loop of pipes coupled with the conservation of mass at
junctions. The total head 共E兲 at a location in the pipe can be
calculated as
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共1兲

where P = pressure; ␥ = specific weight; Z = elevation above the
pipe centerline; ␣ = kinetic energy correction factor; V = average
pipe velocity; and g = acceleration due to gravity. Since flow was
turbulent during this experiment, ␣ was assumed to be one in all
calculations 共Finnemore and Franzini 2006兲. The head loss in a
pipe or pipe network is the difference in E between two locations
in that pipe or pipe network. Pipelines incur energy losses due to
friction and local or minor losses, which may include energy lost
at elbows, tees, crosses, valves, and other fittings. The head loss
due to local losses, HL is commonly calculated by using a loss
coefficient K as
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Fig. 1. Four possible flow scenarios in a cross

HL = K

Fig. 2. Overview of the test setup

V2
2g

共2兲

whereas the head loss due to friction, HF, is commonly found
using a friction factor, f, as
HF =

fL V2
D 2g

共3兲

where L = pipe length and D = inside diameter of the pipe. Loss
coefficients can be found by measuring the flow and pressure in a
pipe to determine E and can be evaluated from the energy equation 共Finnemore and Franzini 2006兲
E1 = Ei +

兺 HF + 兺 HL

共4兲

where E1 and Ei = total head at upstream and downstream locations. In cases where all pipe parameters of a cross are known, the
flow Q and P in each leg can be measured, leaving K and f as the
only remaining unknowns in the energy equation. To determine
HF in a pipe, conventional values of f can be used or f for the
pipe can be experimentally determined. With friction accounted
for, the actual head loss in the tested fitting can be established and
E at the entrance or exit of each cross leg can be calculated using
Eq. 共1兲. Once the friction factor is established, K is the only
unknown and can be determined from
E1 − Ei = K1−i

V2i
2g

共5兲

where K1−i = energy loss coefficient from Leg 1 to leg i and Vi
= average flow velocity in leg i.

Four pressure taps on each leg, as shown in Fig. 2, provided
accurate average pressure readings. All burrs were removed from
the pressure taps to eliminate errors in differential pressure measurements. The radii of the corners within the cross were 50.8
mm, for a radius to diameter ratio of approximately 0.33.
The test bench was designed to measure flow on three of the
four cross legs with calibrated magnetic flow meters. The flow in
the fourth leg was calculated using conservation of mass. The
pipe pressure was measured in one leg of the cross and the differential pressure was measured from Leg 1 to leg i using Rosemount transmitters. With Q, P, and pipe parameters known, K
was calculated in each leg for each flow condition using Eq. 共5兲.

Experimental Results
Because there are many flow scenario possibilities in a cross,
presenting the data in a concise manner is a challenge. After careful consideration, the writers chose to present K on several contour plots, as shown in Figs. 3–14, as a function of the ratio of the
flow in each leg 共Qi兲 to the total flow entering the cross 共Qt兲. Each
flow scenario has three charts, one for each K: K1–2, K1–3, and
K1–4. The legend in each figure shows the direction of flow in
each cross leg. For the dividing and combining flow scenarios
共Figs. 3–8兲, K is presented on ternary plots because three of the
four cross legs have common flow directions requiring three axes

Experimental Procedure
All data for this study were collected at the Utah Water Research
Laboratory 共UWRL兲. Water was supplied to the test setup from
First Dam, a 104, 846 m3 impoundment located on the Logan
River near the UWRL. This study was designed to determine K in
all legs of a cross for a wide variety of possible flow distributions
in each of the four basic flow scenarios for the cross described
previously. A test bench was constructed using standard
152.5-mm carbon steel pipe with a 154.05-mm inner diameter.
Fig. 2 shows a layout of the test section. The test setup contained
a minimum of 20D of approach pipe in each leg of the cross and
had pressure taps located 6D from the entrance/exit of the cross
which were used to measure pressure on the inlet and outlet pipes.
These locations were based on guidelines given by the Instrument
Society of America 关Instrument Society of America 共ISA兲 1988兴.

Fig. 3. Dividing flow K1–2
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Fig. 4. Dividing flow K1–3

Fig. 7. Combining flow K1–3

Fig. 8. Combining flow K1–4

Fig. 5. Dividing flow K1–4

Fig. 6. Combining flow K1–2

Fig. 9. Perpendicular flow K1–2
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Fig. 13. Colliding flow K1–3

Fig. 10. Perpendicular flow K1–3

to plot one data point. For the perpendicular and colliding flow
scenarios, K is plotted on x-y coordinate square plots, as shown in
Figs. 9–14.

Using the Results

Fig. 11. Perpendicular flow K1–4

All contour plots require either the flow in each cross leg or the
desired flow ratios to be known in order to determine the correct
value of K. If the flows are unknown, estimates of K can be used
and the solution can be obtained through an iterative process
whereby Ks are updated with successive calculations of flow ratios from the flow rates in each leg of the cross. Also, to determine E in each of the cross legs, E in at least one leg must be
known.
The following example problem illustrates how Figs. 3–14 can
be used to obtain correct Ks. These K values can be used in Eq.
共5兲 to compute the energy loss in a cross. A special case arises
when there is zero flow in one or more legs, in which case K is
undefined because the downstream leg has zero velocity, thereby
making the solution for K in Eq. 共5兲 infinity or undefined. In most

Fig. 12. Colliding flow K1–2

Fig. 14. Colliding flow K1–4
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Fig. 15. Combining flowchart showing K1–2 is ⬁

Fig. 17. Combining flowchart showing K1–4 is 0.28

cases the head will not need to be known in a zero flow leg; if the
head is needed, it can be approximated as the average of the
known head in the other legs. While a zero flow leg may be
primarily of academic interest, the writers found it important to
address this for completeness. The following example problem is
based on the experimental data and deals with a zero flow leg.
The same procedure for determining K and E in each leg can be
used when there is flow in all four cross legs or in only two of the
four cross legs.

⫺equals flow out of cross兲. The corresponding flow ratios Q1 / Qt,
Q2 / Qt, and Q3 / Qt are 0.6, 0.0, and 0.4, respectively. These flow
ratios are the values used with the contour plots to determine the
values of K. The E in Leg 1 can be determined, assuming an
elevation of zero using the pipe centerline as the datum, from Eq.
共6兲 while the Ei in subsequent pipes can be found using Eq. 共7兲
with the loss coefficients determined from Figs. 6–8
E1 =

Q21
P1
+
␥ 2gA2

共6兲

Example Problem
Given: Leg 1 supplies 60% of the flow into the cross and has a
measured pressure of 258.6 kPa. Leg 3 supplies the balance of the
flow, Leg 2 has zero flow, and all of the flow exits through Leg 4.
The water temperature is 5.44° C and the unit weight of water,
␥ = 9.807 kN/ m3. The total flow into the cross from legs 1 to 3 is
Qt = 0.067 m3 / s in a combining 共or colliding, both apply in this
case since Leg 2 has zero flow兲 flow scenario with a 0.154-m
diameter and a 0.0186 m2 cross-sectional area in all cross legs.
Find the head in each of the cross legs.
Solution: With the flow ratios and total flow into the cross
given, the flows in legs 1, 3, and 4 are easily determined as 0.040,
0.027, and −0.067 m3 / s, respectively 共+equals flow in to cross,

Ei = E1 − K1−i

Q2i
2gA2

共7兲

so that E1 = 26.6 m. Figs. 15–17 show how to use the combining
flow contour plots 共Figs. 6–8兲 to determine the Ks needed for this
example problem by plotting the flow ratios in each pipe on the
appropriate figures. These flow ratio lines are the dark lines in the
figures which are tied to the axes whose tick marks are parallel to
the dark line. K is the value from the contours where the flow
ratio lines cross. In this example the values of K are K1–2 = ⬁,
K1–3 = 0.78, and K1–4 = 0.28, as shown in Figs. 15–17. In any case
where K = ⬁ this value will appear on a boundary as in this example. Using Eq. 共7兲 with the values of K from the contour plots,
E3 = 26.5 m and E4 = 26.4 m. Because Leg 2 has no flow K1–2
= ⬁. One way to obtain E2 takes the average of the known energies in legs 1–4 which results in 26.5 m. The actual E2 during the
experimental data collection was 26.42 m for a difference of 0.08
m or ⫺0.30%. The maximum errors from computing the E in the
zero leg, or zero legs, by using the average of the known E were
⫾ 1.6% for all flow distributions and scenarios except when there
is flow going straight through the cross with zero flow in either of
the branching legs. In this case the errors were as great as ⫺3.1%.

Uncertainty of Results

Fig. 16. Combining flowchart showing K1–3 is 0.78

All measurements have uncertainty due to systematic and/or random errors, which propagate into the calculated values of K.
Therefore, an uncertainty analysis of the results of this research
was performed so that the bounds of error on K could be established. The analysis followed ASME PTC 19.1-2005 共ASME
2006兲.
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This study determined over 1,000 experimental K values ranging from ⫺25.7 to 81.2, of which only 2% of the values of K had
uncertainties greater than 10%. All K values had absolute uncertainties less than 0.13 共i.e., K ⫾ 0.13兲 except when K was greater
than 20, in which case absolute uncertainties were as great as
0.25. Only when K was quite small 共i.e., K ⱕ 0.20兲 did some of
the uncertainty values exceed 10%.
Based on the uncertainty analysis performed, the data of this
study are accurate enough for design and analysis. The values of
K with the highest relative uncertainties will not result in a significant change in calculated pipe energies because these values
of K are so small that there is effectively no head loss. The larger
values of K 共i.e., K ⱖ 5兲 had smaller relative uncertainties that will
not change the value of K by more than 1%.

Discussions and Conclusions
This study includes all flow conditions and distributions for the
cross tested 共radius to diameter ratio of 0.33兲. Because cross design can vary with application, it is expected that K values will
not be the same for crosses with substantially different designs.
The user must therefore be mindful that, while this study provides
insight into cross head loss, it does not claim to include all types
of crosses in use. This study only addressed one cross design and
size; future studies of fabricated crosses having sharp corners,
reducing crosses, differing sizes, or even crosses having a larger
radius of curvature would benefit design engineers.
It should be noted that the majority of the testing was performed with the maximum V into the cross and the sum of the Vi
into the cross from all supply legs approximately 3.7 m/s. In
addition, multiple data points were collected over a range of what
the writers believe to be typical pipeline velocities and Reynolds
numbers. The results showed that for flows within a range of
Reynolds numbers between 30,000 and 450,000, the loss coefficients were consistent. Therefore, the writers believe the results of
this study apply to all velocity ranges except in extreme cases.
Velocities below 0.3 m/s and above 4 m/s were not tested in this
study.
The results of this study provide information pertaining to
head loss in crosses or other four-leg pipe junctions that was
previously not available in the literature. Four different flow scenarios were tested in which the flow in each leg of the cross was
varied from 0 to 100% on 10% increments. The flow and pressure
in each leg of the cross were measured and values of K were
calculated using the measurements taken. Twelve contour plots
displaying values of K were developed to present the results of
this study, with three plots for each flow scenario. These plots can
be used as engineering tools for the design of pipe networks with
crosses at junctions. It is anticipated that, at some point in the
future, the developers of pipe network software may incorporate
the results of this study into computer analysis software or other
design calculations.

Notation
The following symbols are used in this technical note:
A ⫽ cross-sectional area of the pipe 共m2兲;
D ⫽ pipe diameter 共mm兲;
E ⫽ total head at specified location in the pipe 共m兲;
Ei ⫽ total head at location i 共m兲, i = 1 , 2 , 3 , 4;
f i ⫽ friction factor for leg i in the cross 共-兲;
g ⫽ acceleration due to gravity 共m / s2兲;
HF ⫽ head loss due to friction 共m兲;
HL ⫽ head loss due to local losses 共m兲;
L ⫽ length of pipe from the cross edge to the pressure
taps 共m兲;
K ⫽ energy loss coefficient 共-兲;
K1−i ⫽ energy loss coefficient from Leg 1 to leg i 共-兲, i
= 1 , 2 , 3 , 4;
P ⫽ pressure at some location in the pipe 共kPa兲;
P1 ⫽ pressure in Leg 1 of the pipe 共kPa兲;
⌬P1−i ⫽ differential pressure between legs one and i of the
cross 共kPa兲;
Qi ⫽ flow rate in leg i 共m3 / s兲, i = 1 , 2 , 3 , 4;
Qt ⫽ total flow rate into the cross 共m3 / s兲;
V ⫽ average pipe velocity 共m/s兲;
Vi ⫽ average pipe velocity in leg i 共m/s兲;
Z ⫽ pipe elevation at location of the pressure taps 共m兲;
and
␥ ⫽ unit weight of water 共N / m3兲.
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